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h.cha.)ve Iistr-led with tne1 ,re;Ist interest t4\o tho, statements of
v.,irioaus del,-atces, whern wVe weo aiecussing trade iJn agricultural products
in the Committee the Whole. We have noted with great satisfaction
tha t he vsi-ers give y c., Zeiz behalf thesix countries have
becia received with a considerable eoiunt ofl- - , and understanding.

At the begining of discussions iJn this :ub**,roup, - Che:..mn.,
I think it would be convenient to limititmyself io a few general. ,-,marks.

..t,tentior has been drar1n 'by ouir ministers, Land in a late: stage by
our reprsez;ntativesl, Lo the fact, that tihe Tr-aty ofioof states in
article 234 a va;iy i4-nportant drc;^ieindeed -hat tihe L ovisions of
tilh hom.ie ti laty .. &±Dt * .A, itut ;rrJ..ico to obij.:. adJ ons zli the Le~mber-
atates contracted by arr .;LoLts :unrc;uaed prior to thle entry into force
of t! t'lbTreaty; :. .:...r, the Gn-eraa. ,l.g ment coo.mLns undor the scope
of thizs ar,'ntiCe. sequently, m.. D.tan, i this irti:LCle a..C
PAR . L<:, LUni fi.: id h - assurances for tiIr Coziicc.-rn din th..,
course of previous C'Iscussio.rio. . mat inow is iath undurlyinre cause for this
ccnc~;rn ?

.)e fu&.!_ Ivir vairmon,o;vy much attenti on has bll Ijid to all inter-
pretat~icons to h h th,; of the -rovisions in tiiW ac,:,icultural chapter
iaght pcssiobly give: risos.

Tihat has hened ii r,.ality is that thev six cc': :ries agreed to hwidlo
agricultural policy as a matter of comLon interest and, conseq(uently, to
entrust thc institutions wtih the task of tsstabilisiiing and carrying out a com)IUm'on
policy in this field:,

it i o 1 .ou that ha:iber"J..Vt . had tc transtfr stingig national powers,
Lr the netsr coiaaon iiistituti ons, Te powers of the institutions are considerable
indeed, but iiowhere in the Treat- it is s.id that thus Cowers wi..7. be used
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in a way inconsistent with international obligations. Besides, Mr.
Chairman, I may refer once more to article 234. The powers to confer
upon the institutions have, by the way, not been chosen more or less at
random, but constitute a set of powers sufficiently balanced as to secure
adequate flexibility in order to cope with situations which might arise
in the future. But, let us, for a moment, presume that in the future
the Community considers to take a decision which would be looked upon
by the CONTRACTING PARTIES as to be not in conformity with obligations
under the General Agreement. In that case the Six will find themselves
in the situation to apply for a waiver if they would still want to carry
out such decision,

This, Sir. Chairman, is by no means a new situation, for, if in one
of the GATT countries existing lo`i.slation or rather new legislation would
give powers to the government concerned, which would enable this government
to follow a policy contrary to the obligations Which this country undertook
under the General Agreement, CONTAACTING PARTIES would not be in a position
to undo such laws; CONTRACTING PARTIES have no powers for that but they
do have possibilities to rule out such legislative measures or oblige such
country to ask for a waiver. It seems to us, Mr. Chairman, that this
procedure proves one of the wise principles of the General Agreement insofar as
a country is not judged upon its possible intentions but upon its actual
deeds.

Mr. Chairman, with your permission I would like to make a second remark
of a general character. When listening to the discussions in Mr. Wilgress's
committee I came to the conclusion that various deieates are not in the first
place opposed against certain provisions in the Rome Treaty, since it is
clear as I pointed out that the application of these provisions is limited
by the obligations under the General Agreement, but Hr. Chairman, we felt
that various delegates were fearing that the six countries might follow
an agricultural policy which would hand the legitimate interests of other
contracting parties, Mr. Chairman. It is true that in many countries
agricultural policies are followed. which harmi in one way or another interests
and sometimes vital interest of other participating countries, and it is also
true that this has been the case notwithstanding the fact that we are bound
by the provisions of the General Agreement, In all frankness, Mr. Chairman,
I will continue by stating that it is not excluded that in the six countries
measures might be considered in the future which by one or several contracting
parties would be looked upon as interfering with their interests; I do not
know the future policy of our institutions. I am sure that they will feel a
great deal of responsibility not only for the six countries but also for other
countries with which they trade, But again, Mr. Chairman, I repeat, I do not
know details of the future policy of the insitutions, I can only say that
they will take fully into account our obligations within the General Agreement.

But, Mr. Chairman, it would be unfair of suddenly CONTRACTING PARTIES
would start now by attacking the six countries for something which, as of now,
is not even a matter of fact and which, moreover, is normally done by other
contracting parties under the General Agreement. If we are to find a
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solution for the problems arising out of the fact that the GATT rules
governing trade and agricultural problems are in some instances not strict
enough, we should not discuss this here but in a plenary meeting of the
CONTRACTING PARTIES.

We should therefore not limit this case to future agricultural policies
of the Six but generalize discussions there to the present policies of all
contracting parties. Mr. Chairman, I have been grateful to you for having
given me the opportunity to make these remarks at the beginning of our meeting.
I thought it a good thing to leave from the outset no doubts about the position
of the six countries and it is my sincere hope that in doing so I have made
a contribution to constructive work of this committee.


